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About This Game

Math Fun is amazing fun loving app for everyone. This app will let you learn math in an fun and easy manner while playing.

Features
-High Quality Graphics in the App.

-Play & Learn Addition, Subtraction, Division, Multiplication, Counting and Comparison.
-In each Category there are 10 Levels. (Demo Version has 3 Levels).

-Suitable for all age group.
-Fully Tested on Windows 7 & above.

-Ratings & Feedback Appreciated.
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Title: Math Fun
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Yash Future Tech Solutions Pvt Ltd
Publisher:
Yash Future Tech Solutions Pvt Ltd
Release Date: 12 Oct, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or later required

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 256 MB AMD or NVIDIA Graphic Card

Storage: 300 MB available space

English
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The art and concept is great but the rest is not.
Art wins for me but not a very good game. Stick to Mortal Kombat if you dont like Robots.
This game needs a lot of work. I needed controller companion just to get my xbox controller to work.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=KOeu0bKnv64&t=472s. REALLY??????? only the tutorial????? for 10 bucks. I think
that the guy's from steam must set rules for this little content at that price (our any price). early access oke but this is ridicules . I
will hold it in my library to see how this evolve. but to the makers of the "game" if you want feedback about the gameplay give
us a something to play. I think its wise to redraw this from selling in the store and release this in it's current state as a free demo
"The Ancient Remains Demo " and if you have more content then resume selling. because what you do now is bad marketing,
most of the people will give you thumbs down and to many thumbs down and it will never be a hit. and that would be a pity
because the graphics are great

greetz,
marco. excellent deal.. A cynical rerelease of Nightork Adventures 1.
They barely changed anything.
Even if it weren't a terrible cash grab, the game is tedious, ugly and uninspired.
There are way better ways to spend $2.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/RlXdWoliq_I. not really bad with 90% off :)
the main game is good but some sounds are annoying like when you miss a throw I wish the developer change it.
. This is great. Wish there were more categories and pages though. Since buying it for my daughter to play, I have been asked
for it nearly everyday. There really needs to be more of these kinda games on steam.

Guess it really is time to just jump into game dev myself.. This is a very fun game. I used to play Nancy Drew and completely
forgot about the game series and saw them on sale on steam and bought a few. Definitely worth the money. The puzzles are
challenging but fun and the characters are easy to understand. The game flows very well.
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Do you like playing as Skaven? Do you like the idea of placing AoE that debuff the enemy foolish enough to find themselves in
said cloud? What about buffing your own faction? How about debuffing foolish enemies that try to engage you in melee
combat? If you've said yes to any of the above then the Poison Wind Globadier is the troop for you.

Being able to deny areas of the map while applying damage and debuffs make these warriors worth every penny. Pesky enemy
spellcaster got you down just throw out a choking cloud and watch his spells dry up. As an added bonus throw on some warplock
pistols for added range. Don't like guns, well arm it with weapons and watch him apply poison to them.
As an added bonus this troop is immune to many of the stupid traps that seem to plague the streets of Mordheim.

All in all I rate this troop 6 wyrdstone clusters.. Baisically PAY TO WIN. You simply cannot develop certain weapons\/suits etc.
without buying more FOBs which cost this MB Coins that you cannot really gain in the game (well you get a bit of them now
and then but earning enough for 3 FOBs would take years of playing for sure).. Long Grind, Boring Story. In many ways it's like
they tried to make a Witcher 3. Origins Is an improvement in The AC franchise from the last few instalments. I wish they would
concentrate less on giving us tonnes of repetitive busy work and invested in some good story telling and voice acting.
  Buy on Sale. not worth Full Price.. nostalgia overload. even though this game is only 10 dollars it's not in my opinion worht it.
constantly freezing and\/or locking up. terrible AI, and lack of any real fun for me. it would be a great free to play but I wouldn't
waste the money on it.. It's a Cheap fun game. It kinda looks like a Internet Game called "Combat 3" that i played alot when i
was a kid,the graphic is little bit bad-but the gameplay is good!

3.5/5. very well made very scary
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